TEFF Greys National Bank Championships
Aldin Grange Sunday 13th May
Team & Individual heats

Individual heat

1. Fred Bainbridge  (5 fish - 1st fish 9.38am)
2. Glen Appleby   (5 fish - 1st fish 10.00am)
3. Howard Croston (4 fish - 1st fish 11.00am)
4. Simon Robinson (4 fish - 1st fish 11.00am)
   (Already Individual Qualifier)
5. Andrew Scott     (3 fish)
   (1st Reserve Individual)
6. Trevor Wadds    (2 fish)
7. Paul Tweddle     (2 fish)
8. Robbie Bell      (2 fish)
9. Jonathan Howe    (2 fish)
10. David McKenna   (2 fish)
11. Davey Parker    (1 fish)
12. Paul Tennick    (1 fish)
13. Colin (?)      (1 fish)
14. Roger Lilleker  Nil
15. Rob Wilson      Nil

Team heat

1. G Loomis  (8 fish)
   Simon Robinson
   Andrew Scott
   Davey Parker
2. The Goonies (5 fish)
   Les Cooke
   Pat Cooke
   Pat Damant
3. Wear-dale Fly Fishers (1 fish)
   Andy Miles
   Iain MacKay
   Dave Wortley